INTRODUCTION
WBAN is a range limited frequency (RF) based wireless communication technology that creates a network of sensor in, on, or around human body. This is depicted in [1] , the range of communication of these nodes/sensors approximates around 2 m, and some of the other important specifications of WBAN are listed in Table 1 . Wireless Body Area Network is a unique interconnection of nodes, shown in fig 1 is designed and developed for gathering the information of vital signs of the human body like body temperature, blood pressure, electrocardiograph etc. Health information can be monitored by using a variety of sensors that may either be integrated with clothing or can be on the human body or even under the human skin. Centrally located unit is responsible to establish communication between sensors and other communicating devices like cellular phone, PDA, Wi-Fi point in wireless manner. These devices communicate all information from the human body to the external world (Server for virtual doctor, emergency etc.) 
BACKGROUND
This section introduces Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) & its Applications with insights to Particle swarm optimization.
Wireless Body area network & its Applications
Use of wearable sensors can enable the necessary treatment at home for patients who suffered attack of diseases such as heart-attacks, sleep apnea, Parkinson disease and so on [3] - [5] . Patients after treatment usually go through the recovery/rehabilitation process by following a strict routine.
Figure 1 Architecture of WBAN
All the physiological signals as well as physical activities of the patient are possible to be monitored with the help of wearable sensors. During the rehabilitation stage the wearable sensors may provide audio feedback, virtual reality images and other rehabilitative services. The system can be tuned to the requirement [6] of individual patient. The whole activity can be monitored remotely by doctors, nurses or caregivers. 
Particle Swarm Optimization
Origin: It was proposed by Eberhart & Kennedy in 1995, the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm was an outcome of the observations on foraging behavior of birds and their collective intelligence [16] . While foraging for food, a bird communicates and shares information with their other companions. Therefore, according to their personal best experiences and the swarm's best experiences, birds keep modifying their trajectory to find food for each individual as early as possible. Hence, the swarms of birds start their flight towards the same direction.
Analogous to Genetic Algorithm (GA), PSO algorithm can generally be used for optimization problems. Whilst, the difference between GA and PSO is, here (each particle in the PSO) has its own memory; it shares the information with neighbors then adjusts its behavior to align with the swarm's best experiences. These three features enable PSO to convergence rapidly and reach a good solution. Solution found by the PSO may not be the best, but definitely the closest solution after a number of iterations. Recently, the PSO algorithm has been applied to solve Traveling Salesman Problem, industrial load scheduling, routing optimization and complex non-linear optimization problems [7] , [8] . The enormous amount of data obtained from the sensors put a huge burden on the system in terms of storage, analysis and future use.
The figure 2.1 shown below explains the flow of data optimization steps:
Step1: Initialize each particle with random positions X i 0 and velocities V i 0 in search space
Step2: Calculate f(X i 0 ), the fitness value of each particle, by fitness function and find out P i 0 , the local best, and P g 0 , the global best.
Step3: Search
Step4: Update P i k and P g k Step5: Update new position and velocity of each particle.
Step6: Determine maximum iteration number has been reached or stopped criteria have been met. If not go back to
Step 3
Figure 2.1 Flowchart of PSO

Security
The free-space utilization of the air media makes it prone for a malicious adversaries & other security threats. Threats in wireless or wired medium are not uncommon & are a major point of concern today as most of the mobile computing environments are heterogeneous in nature. In wireless medium they can be improved by use of sophisticated algorithms. WBANs are made up of numerous small sized nodes that move with the body. This leads to hybrid network topology with varying RF energy absorption hence link quality, make routing a difficult task. This issue exists in nearly all the wireless networks, but is comparatively challenging in WBANs as the nature of network traffic is health-data, User specific and highly sensitive. Cryptographic security solutions are computation-intensive and more prone to data injection attacks under the assumption that body sensors have restricted resources. Data injection attack eats up the resources of the target network node by continuously transmitting the wrong data. For example, attacker may be intercepting the communication details of the target node, retrieve important information on authentication and use it to send wrong packets to the destination node. Without Know how of the situation, the target node puts intensive efforts to respond to the false packets; even worse, it then retransmit to other nodes. In energy-constrained WBANs, these attacks can consume sensor battery fast and reduce network lifetime. Sensors should be intelligent enough to recognize, reject &
Start
Obtain Pbest by comparing each particle fitness with current best
Obtain Gbest by comparing each particle fitness with current best Find fitness of each particle 
DESIGN ISSUES IN WEARABLE SENSORS FOR HUMAN ACTIVITY MONITORING
Research community is working hard to design and develop smart wearable devices to be used for continuous monitoring of different human activities. There are numerous challenges faced on design, customization, fabrication, deployment and utilization cum continuous monitoring. Designing challenges range from the hardware and software constraints due to form factor, size and low energy requirements, as well as there are safety issues such as avoidance of physical injury.

Power supply issues
Physical operation needs an appropriate design of multiple sensor modules such as processor, radio, and optimization of data algorithm. WBAN devices are commonly powered by batteries, that may not be easy to interchange or replace, especially in cases where these devices are implanted inside the human body, then techniques like remote battery recharging are necessary. As the sensors are placed on the body, risk of thermal injury to tissue [8] need to be reduced by limiting the sensing frequency.
 Element Constraints
If the Sensor is needed to be implanted in the human body; then the shape, size and material to be used needs to be harmless to the body tissue. Furthermore, chemical reactions with body tissue and issues related to the disposal of the sensor are of extreme importance.
 Durability
Sensor network is implemented in varying environments; hence the probability of device failure is comparatively high. Designs need to have inbuilt mechanisms, alarms etc to handle failure, if there is failure in one node, it shouldn't cause the entire network's functionality. Uninterrupted operation therefore needs to be ensured for the biosensor during its lifetime.

Radio resource & Network Management
WBANs are uniquely deployed in mobile computing environments, operation management, sensor customization & calibration in an context-aware performing network need to be updated as well. Sensor nodes may join/leave the network at any given time; this poses the requirements of configuring the devices on move. Strategies for management of resources, both for sensor functionalities and communication bandwidth, are critical.

Authorization & Authentication issues
Transfer of health-data between sensors in WBAN and over through network servers should be inherently secured; this data must be encrypted as to protect the patient's confidentiality & hence integrity to the system. Medical practioner capturing this data must be ensured that the data is unique and originates from a given patient. [17] , [18] .Medical staff should neither be involved in establishment nor in authorization & other related processes. Network resources must be available to the user as the same may not be capable of providing the password (i.e accessibility in emergency situations). Thus these processes must not consume major part of the available power resources & be energy efficient & reliable.

Quality of Service and Reliability
According to [1] , [20] , [21] quality of service (QoS) handling is of prime importance in framing risk management of medical applications.A crucial issue, on reliability of the transmitted information in order to guarantee that the monitored data is received correctly by the health care professionals. The reliability can be considered either end-toend or on a per link base. Examples of reliability include the guaranteed delivery of data (i.e. packet delivery ratio), in order delivery. Moreover, messages should be delivered in reasonable time. The reliability of the network directly affects the quality of patient monitoring and in a worst-case scenario; it can be fatal when a life-threatening event has gone undetected.
VIRTUAL DOCTOR SERVER MODEL & OPTIMIZATION 4.1 Virtual Doctor Server
The concept of virtual doctor server [7] integrates numerous situations of WBAN for management of the health related services and to provide help for health care service takers in emergency situation. 
Particle Swarm Optimization
As known in WBAN, the quantity of information is large because the data is real time data. In India doctor is to patient ratio is 1:5000, also with huge data per patient, there are issues related to the time performance and storage space. Hence, there is an urgent need for study & finding new methods for detecting information from vital data. Design of a blood pressure [9] classification system in the WBAN environment is developed, which aims to forecast cardiac disorder which one with highest mortality amongst many others in India during these recent years. To understand & process blood pressure data is stored in a database, for the same classification rules are created and the best rule is pointed depending on accuracy. Further, this rule is processes through the patient's data. 
TODAY'S SCENARIO & FUTURE OF WEARABLE DEVICES
Development & deployment of wearable devices has reached a stage where it can be used as normal household item, the high cost & heterogeneity of the network is still holding it back. From deployment perspective, the prices of the product need to come down to a level so that people can afford them [10] . There is a huge market in a growing aging population & patients suffering from chronic diseases which need monitoring in Asian countries along with the developed countries but the price has to be low. As per [10] , wearable consumer devices such as fitness trackers, smart glasses and smart watches will be sold over 40 million in 2014 and is expected to be close to 100 million in 2015. The other challenge for wearable electronics for large scale deployment is to sustain the interest that it is with adequate functionality. The information from the wearable sensors may be extremely useful for long-term health monitoring and also in predicting the future health condition.
Figure 5.1 WBAN in mobile computing environment
The necessary block diagram representation in such a system is shown in figure 5.1. With broader dimension, this is a glimpse of hope that wearable device, Apple Watch etc, will be with us which will be similar to strapping a computer on our arm [11] . The watch is expected to be customized and is based on technology which attempts to colonize our bodies. The same is designed to track our movement, listen to our heartbeat and put our whole body on line. The data from the wearable devices may be used to determine the emotion of the person. Under monitoring too, an experimental platform as shown in fig 6 has been reported [12] . Or, may be the time will come when the whole computer may be fabricated in such a way that it will be possible for the human to wear it.
CONCLUSION
The paper has put forth the reported literature on wearable sensors and devices for monitoring human activities which aims to improve quality of life. The human activity monitoring is a vibrant area of research and a number of commercial developments are reported. Architecture of WBAN is integrated with the advantage of VDS & data optimization using PSO. WBAN is an emerging technology aimed to immensely help the elderly, expecting mothers & patients with chronic diseases. The challenges faced by the current design will also be addressed for future devices. Formal and Informal understanding predicts an increased interest, many more light-weight, high performance wearable devices with sophisticated systems for monitoring a wide range of activities.
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